THE BULL INN WINE LIST
______________________________________________________________________________________
175ml 250ml Bottle
WHITE

Sensale Grillo | Sicily, Italy Organic

£5.50

£6.95

£19.95

£7.25

£21.00

Named after a delicate Sicilian barbecuing technique, this is light, pretty and floral with ripe stone fruit notes.

Picpoul de Pinet Prestige Foncalieu | VdP d’Oc, France

£5.75

How long can a variety remain trendy? Is trendiness a paradox with time? Does it matter when it is this fresh, balanced and a match made in
heaven for seafood? Fetch me a bottle of your finest Pickers!

Mayfly Sauvignon Blanc | Marlborough, New Zealand

£5.95

£7.65

£24.00

A propensity for naming their Sauvignon after animals has been well documented in New Zealand and they have conjured up another spurious
connection with this wine. Luckily, whilst the marketing department have taken an early lunch, the winemaking team didn’t. Great zippy fruit
with asparagus notes and a delicious finish.

Gavi del Comune di Gavi Nuovo Quadro | Piemonte, Italy Vegan

£7.75

£10.25 £29.95

Cortese, the grape and not some underworld Colombian don in hiding, is the star grape here. This is top-notch single estate Gavi that is handharvested and spends six months ageing on its lees. White peach and pear with hints of lime and balanced by lovely acidity.

RED

Cent’Anni Baccolo Appassimento | Veneto, Italy Vegan

£5.50

£6.95

£19.95

The Renaissance, the ‘floating city’, Napoleon’s victory in 1797…all faded into insignificance as notable in the history of the Veneto region
when this wine was created. The grapes are partially dried to increase flavour. Think of it as a light, baby Amarone with less alcohol and less
damage to your bank balance!

Nostros Carmenère | Maipo Valley, Chile Vegan

£5.60

£7.50

£22.50

Made by a young and dynamic team, this is intense, almost black, with berries, truffle, paprika and pepper notes. Carmenère was presumed
extinct following the phylloxera outbreak in France. Luckily, some was being grown in Chile, having been exported from Bordeaux, although
they thought it was Merlot… [wake up] …this is delicious!

Jaffelin Pinot Noir | VdF, France Vegan

£6.65

£8.75

£25.95

Based in the heart of Beaune, Jaffelin are a Burgundy producer with a genius winemaker - Marinette Garnier. This Vin de France is super soft
with low tannins and acidity yet has delicious structure and fruit that punches well above its weight thanks to a combination of grapes from
Burgundy and the Loire.

Verne Malbec | Mendoza, Argentina Vegan

£6.95

£9.50

£27.50

A deep dense blockbuster from 40+ year old vines. Blackberry plum fruit and sweet spice. Silky, warm, juicy and fruity, it is probably impossible
to dislike this – go on, have a few bottles and try.

ROSE

RAP Gr enache Rosé | IGP Pays d’Oc, France

£6.70

£8.80

£26.00

A fantastic Grenache rosé from the South of France. Soft and savoury with just the right amount of spice.

SPARKLING

Lunetta Prosecco Spumante White 20cl NV | Veneto, Italy

£7.95

Need a little pick-me-up or perhaps the other half will not share a whole bottle with you. I would order half a dozen and show them you’re not
to be messed with.

Passaparola Prosecco Spumante NV | Veneto, Italy Vegan

£24.95

To the tune of Escape (The Piña Colada song) by Rupert Holmes. If you like Pass-a-parola | Having fizz in the sun | Gentle apple and peach
flavours | Should be enough just for one…

